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'Doudna agrees to meet Black .demands 
by Jeff Nelson 
Approximately 50-60 
Black students representing the 
Afro-American Association were 
11iting for the arrival . of 
Plesident Quincy Doudna on 
campus Wednesday morning so 
lllat they could present Doudna 
with a list of demands to be met 
by fall quarter of this year. 
For the most part , Doudna 
agreed to meet the demands , 
which include a Black 
cultural-social center, a Black 
assistant dean of students , a 
Black advisor and more courses 
with Black orientation. 
DOUDNA reportedly told 
the students that if he didn't 
meet the demands by fall he 
"would leave and let someone 
else try it ,"  according to Gre.g 
Crockett , president of the 
association. 
Doudna indicated later that 
he had. discussed the cultural 
center with students about two 
months ago , but that no decision 
had been made at that 
t i m e . 
Other demands were that 
Black student teachers · be 
allowed ,  if they so desire , to 
teach in a Black eiwironment 
and · that Black students be 
a l l o w e d  t o  a p p r o v e  
appointments to committees 
which affect Black students. 
Two demands which ccmld 
Eastern News 
Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Michael J. Bakalis, history instructor at 
Northern Illinois University, campaigned here 
Tuesday, seeking the office of state 
•perintendent of public instruction. Appearing 
· with hlm for a press conference at the· Union is 
senatorial candidate Adlai Stevenson Ill, and 
Alan J. Dixon campaigning for state treasurer. 
pnoto by Steve Williams 
Bakal is campaigns on campus 
by John Tutlis 
The scholar of the 
Auditorium. s u pe r intendent of public 
i.Jlstruction. His foe in the 
November election is Ray Page , 
the Republican incumbent 
·not be met were to have a 10 per 
cent black enrollment by fall 
and to have a Black faculty 
piecentage of 10 per cent . 
ACCORDING to a university 
press release , Doudna told the 
students it would be impossible 
to equal that percentage by fall 
quarter,  but that recruitment 
efforts were being continued .  
Also according to the 
release , Doudna told the 
students, "While I am tal�ing to 
you , a Black lady is being 
interviewed for a position in 
academic advisement ,  and her 
husband is being interviewed for 
a position of student teacher 
coordinator ."  The release also 
said that there were only 30 
Black students at Doudna's 
office . 
According to Crockett ,  Peter 
Moody , vice president for 
instruction , and William Zeigel , 
v i c e  p r e s i d e n t  f o r  
administration , met the Black 
students when they arrived at 
Doudna's office at 8:30. 
THEY were told they were 
t re s p ass ing and Moody called 
the campus security police who 
came to Old Main but waited 
outside the building. 
Doudna's secretary , Mrs. 
Norma Winkleblack , didn't have 
any· objections to the students 
being in the office , said 
Crockett , and he told Moody 
and Zeigel that the door says,  
"Walk in ." ·, 
" Everyone knows that on 
the Eastern campus, QD's 
(Quincy Doudna's) door is 
always open ,"  said Birch Jones, 
another member of the AAA . 
Tuition is nearly 
doubled in 70-71 
Tuition at all state colleges 
and universities will nearly 
double if Governor Richard 
Ogilvie's record $4.9 billion 
budget is accepted by the state 
legislature . Ogilvie presented the 
budget to the legislature 
Wednesday .  
Along with the scheduled 
$60 increase in dorm rates 
scheduled for next year;· and the 
$2 fee hike for scholarships for 
e c o n o m i cally disadvantaged 
students and the proposed 
tuition hike in Ogilvie 's state 
budget , students will realize a 
nearly $ 1 00 increase in tuition 
and fees per quarter, effective 
fall quarter. 
THOUGH public education 
received the largest slice of the 
budget ,  a record $1.29 billion ,  
only $55 million will go to 
higher education . The remainder 
will go to elementary and 
secondary public schools. 
Ogilvie, in his budget 
message to the General 
As s e mbly ,  proposed that 
studen ts residing in Illinois pay 
25 per cent of the cost of their 
education . 
This would mean an average 
tuition payment of $380 per 
year, according to a United Press 
International story. Eastern 
students now pay $235 in the 
regular school year for tuition. 
AT -THE same time 
Governor Ogilvie was presenting 
his budget to the General 
Assembly , President Quincy 
Doudna was informing his 
advisory council and other key 
administrators and-students of 
the governor's budget proposal 
at a luncheon Wednesday. 
Doudna had attended a 
(Continued on Page 2) Democratic Party troika which T u e s d a y  i n v a d e d  
Ea s t e r n- M i c h a e l  J .  
Bakalis-talked with about 40 
students in Coleman Hall 
Stevenson at 
dinner fete 
A n  hour a n d  a half later, a t  
the Union,  h e  faced reporters 
and photographers· at a press 
conference also attended by 
Adlai Stevenson III , Democratic 
candidate for United States 
Senator , and Alan J. Dixon , a 
D e m o cratic state senator 
running for state treasurer. Te-II Doudna 50-50 or quit 
The second major political 
party candidate for United 
States senator from Illinois 
visited the Eastern campus 
Tuesday,  but there were no 
demonstrations of the variety 
that marked his predecessor's 
appearance . 
S t  ate Treasurer Adlai 
Stevenson Ill-the Democratic 
candid ate-was the chief 
luminary at Tuesday night's 
fund-raising dinner at the Union. 
INCUMBENT Ralph T. 
Smith-Gov. Richard B .  Ogilvie 's 
hand-picked pupil-was featured 
at a Lincoln Day Dinner along 
with the Governor. At the 
Lincoln Day Republican affair, 
30 Eastern students held a vigil, 
on the Union steps , protesting 
the contempt of court sentences 
meted out to the defendants in 
the Chicago Conspiracy 7 trial. 
At Tuesday 's festivities, 
however, there were no p rotests ,  
and Stevenson held a press 
conference immediately before 
the 6 p.m. dinner. 
B A KA L I S , a history 
professor and assistant dean of 
the College of Liberal Arts and 
Sciences at Northern Illinois 
University ,  is the Democratic 
c h a l l e n g e r  f o r  s t a t e  
b y  Jeff Nelson 
Six student leaders told 
President Quincy Doudna late 
Wednesday afternoon to accept 
and implement former Student 
Body President Carl Greeson 's 
Bedinger death 
• 
IS ruled accidental 
Donna Bedinger 
No criminal charges are 
forthcoming in connection with 
the death of Eastern co-e d  
Donna Berlinger,  according t o  
Coles County State's Attorney 
L. Stanton Dotson. 
Miss Berlinger, 19, a junior 
from Catlin and member of 
Alpha Gamma Delta social 
sorority , died in Terre Haute 's St. 
Anthony 's Hospital Saturday 
from injuries sustained March 
24th when she apparently fell 
from a moving car. 
Apparently Miss Berlinger 
and another Alpha Garn active 
had been driven to a point three 
miles South of Charleston by a 
(Continued on Page 3) 
50/50 University Government 
plan by fall quarter, or either 
resign from the university 
presidency or go on sabbatical 
leave . 
The student leaders were 
Senate Speaker .Ken Midkiff, 
Sens. Carl Greeson , Bob 
Sampson ,  Tom Wetzler, Steve 
Anderson, President of the Men's 
Residence Hall Association J ack 
Marks and Dennis Crowley, 
president of Delta Chi social 
fraternity . 
A statement which the 
students gave Doudna said that 
students were unhappy because 
they had lost all confidence in 
the administration , that faculty 
members were frstt-trated and 
that Eastern was� gaining a bad 
reputation both academically 
and administratively . 
The solution to the dilemma, 
according to the statement , 
would be for Doudna to 
announce _implementation of 
University Government effective 
fall quarter "within two weeks." 
Failing this , the president would 
be asked to resign or go on 
sabbatical .  
Midkiff said later, "Both 
faculty and students are 
dissatisfied with the way he does 
things and even are beginning to 
question Doudna's authority to 
do it . "  
If Doudna elects to 
i m p l e m e n t  Un i v e r s i t y  
Government ,  according to the 
statement the decisions of 
University Government would 
be binding, an d that decisions· 
made either by the president or 
by the administration could be • 
v e t o e d  b y  Un i v e r s i t y  
Government . 
Before the students left 
Doudna's office at the end of 
the half-hour conference, he told 
them he would take another 
look at the 50/50 plan, but said , 
"I'm not going to sit here and 
say I'll accept it or resign . "  
Doudna also told the 
students: "In y our judgment , 
I've been a poor president . I ask 
you , 'Judge the university ,  and I 
will accept the responsibility'." 
Greeson had previously told 
the president: "We call you 
authoritarian because you 
control every area o:Hhe campus. 
You have told me that faculty 
(Continued on Page 2) 
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Staff• salary inc.reases will _be cur'Judge the cin_iversi,Y' 
(Continued from p
.
age 1 )  - · : · · (Continued from Page 1 )  statement to Greeson. quality faculty stems from· one planned saiary lncreases-'-if -YO\l member� must conform to your ' .The president then said : 
meeting of the g..overnor's of the guidelines of the ignore the period before Jan: l ," values or they must leave . '? \'Then I must conform to your 
Council of Presidents Tuesday in governor's budget which says said Doudna: · · · D oud n a· d e n i e d this values." 
which the governor informed the that faculty increases must be THE CUT in salary increases statement but Midkiff noted To which, Midkiff said, "No. 
presidents of all st�te colleges held to four and one half per will also affect civil service that he was there when Doudna You must be open to our 
and universities in Illinois of his cent and be held until January 1 ,  employees Doudna explained. ·had previously made the values ." 
budget plans in education. 1 97 1 .  Out-of-state students will 
The president released a The president explained that probably realize a 75 per cent 
statement late Wednesday which the Board of Governors has increase in tuition fall quarter of 
said, ''I regret: that· financial d e c r eed· t h  a.t m o n e y  this year also, the president said. 
circumstances in Illinois are such appropriations for salaries must Out-of-state students presently 
that Gov�rnor Ogilvie. believes. it come from that fund and cannot pay $702 per year in tuition 
necessary to · reco�rrierid . a be borrowed :from another fund. fees. 
reduction in the ·budgets Of the · "This is 60 'per· cent oL the The Illinois legislature must 
state universities and an increase 
in student-tuitions·." 
DOUDNA'S. statement also 
said the effect of the governor's 
actions will make it more 
difficult to attract and keep 
quality faculty and will increase 
the financial burden on students 
and .tl�eir 11.aref!tS. • 
• The referral · to • keeping 
Official 
Notices 
Spring graduates 
A representative will be on 
campus April 6, 1 970, at the 
Cume -I� ·and R:egisle'.r 
. � . . . .. � . . 
415'We'st Lincoiri - Charleston 
(In front of the College Inn) 
approve tlie budget within eight 
weeks. 
· ACCORDING to Doudna, it 
will be· some time fa July before 
the definite .. figure of -the 
increase will be known. At that 
time students enrolled for fall 
quarter will be informed of the 
amount of increase through the 
.mails .. 
. Students who · have state 
scholarships will apparently not 
be affected by the increase as 
that will be included. 
• 
en® 
· Univer.>ity Union 'Lobby, 9· a.m. 
' ·  tti ru 3 p.m.; taking Cap ahd GovilA 
· ·Me a s'u r e m e n't•s for Spr ing  
Commencement. All faculty and 
s t u d e n t s  p a r t i cipating in  
graduation exercises 'must be 
measured. 
H.L. Brooks 
COUNTRY 
CHICKEN 
Director, University Union 
Stmmer School Students 
Recipients of an Illinois State 
Scholarship Award for 1 969-70 · 
who are planning to attend 
. summer school are reminded that 
. · they JTiust write the -lllinoi� -State 
· Scholarship Commission - for 
· · permisSic5n 't<f -·use ·their award 
during the · summer- ·quarter. 
Failure to do this will result in the 
student being liable for full 
payment of tuition and fees for 
the summer session. 
Letters should be addressed 
to: 
I ll. State Scholarship Commision 
1- 730Waukegan Road 
Box 607 
Deerfield, I ll. 600 1 5  
Any questions concerning this 
matter should be directed to the 
Financial Aids Officer. 
Ross C. Lyman 
Director of Financial Aids , ... " ' .  .. .. . . .. . . . .... . .. , - " .. .... 
s · eci. jr.11ig; cdvim 
All elementary and junior 
high advisees who have been 
reassigned from the Advisement 
Center to Faculty of Education 
advisors should call at the Dean's 
Office, Room 1 03,  Applied-Arts 
Education Cneter, to pick up 
materials relative to their new 
assignment and to learn of their 
new advisors. 
George W. Schlinsog 
Assistant to the Dean 
Facufty. of-Education 
Enjoy 
Dr Peppers 
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g� it's good! 
Family Bucket Contains: 
14 pieces, with 1 Lorge Order. 
Fr�nch_ Fries, .Cole Slaw, ·4- Hot ·Rolls,· : 
4 Honey. Feeds 4 to 6-peopl�.> · 
fREE Register For Free Dr�wing 
�- fD�l\. Ballo�ns.for 
- - -- - I'� . ·> the K1_dd1es .1-PORTABLE TV SET . . . 
t;ctle JteciHen. 
Co\\ntl'1 Chicken 
1 VALUABLE COUPON 
t;_ci .l_e RedHen Grand $1 ()() 
�Chicken Opening · -
9""'1J ifs good! . • Sp�cial 
415 W. Lincoln 
Charleston 
This coupon good for $1.00 off toward 
the pun:hase of a Chicken Family Dinner 
Bucket. One coupon per bucket. 
Coupon expires 4/12/70 
VALUABlE C_OU_PO_N 
3 TRANSISTOR RADIOS 
6 Chicken PINNER BUCKETS 
20 3-piece Chicken Dinners 
CALL 
345-708'3 
415 WEST LINCOlN 
CHARLEST.ON 
STORE HOURS: 
Mon. thru Fri. 
11 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Sat. & Sunday 
11 :30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
TO SERVE YOU BETTER, 
PHONE YOUR 
• 
Fri., ApriJ :J, 1 970 
Moody, Rin_genb�rg review� 
Rule Vogel no retention chance 
by John Tutlis 
After a March 20 review of 
his case by Vice President for 
Instruction Peter Moody and 
three others, Gustav Vogel has 
almost no chance . of remaining 
in Eastern's foreign -language 
department after this academic 
year. 
T he ·N EW S  l e ar ne d  
senior members ·of the 
Department, recommended that 
you not be reappointed at the 
expiration of your contract. 
Subsequently, the· Deari ·of the 
·college ( LAS). and the Vice 
President concurred 'in this 
recommendation. . 
"2) After consultation with 
the. Fa c u l t y  .. -,f,er�01111e l-
C ommittee ,  the ·President 
notified you on Nov .  26, 1 969, 
that you would' not be 
Eng.lish Club 
reappointed .  
"3) ON AT least two 
occasions, the Dean of the 
College has conferre.d with you . 
. AJ the last meeting with you on 
Feb . . 1 6 , . 1970, the . Dean 
explained .to you reasons for 
your non-reappointment . . -
"4) In accordance· with 
AAUP (American Association of 
·University · Professors); - 'the 
institution has no obliga'tion to 
provide probationary faculty 
members with a statement of 
r e a s o ns for their non 
-re a p  p o  i n  t m  e n  t .  I f  the 
institution does choose. to give 
i:easons, it d oes not have to 
�emonstrate the validity of its 
reasons'. "  
Moody concluded in· the 
letter.: "Follo.wing {he review of 
your case today , the group 
unanimously · decide ·d - not ·to . 
reopen the matter and not· to 
recommend that the President 
reverse the previous decision." 
Coming 
Rev. Channing Phillips will 
speak on "Black Involvement 
... Where is Its Best Place in the 
New Politics?" as a lecture series 
installment on Wed., April 8 at 8 
p.m. in the Union Ballroom. 
Wednesday that Moody and 
Lawrence Ringenberg, dean of 
the College of Letters and 
Science , Alphonso DiPietro , 
representative �rom the Faculty 
Personnel Committee ,  and 
Martin Miess , head of the foreign 
l a n g u a g e s d e p a r t m e nt ,  
"unanimously decided not to 
reopen the matter and not to 
recommend that· President·. Offer: student consulta'tio1( . .  .Has no .. fi·n.al apportions 
(Quincy Doudna)' - reverse the. 
previous decision. " 
VOG E L , a G e r m a n  
instructor, was notified last Nov. 
26 by Doudna that his contract 
would not be renewed .  Vogel 
does not have tenure . 
Ringenberg told Vogel that 
he is a "disruptive factor'.' in the· 
department, . that while director 
of the language laboratory he 
was '.'not cooperative . "  and that 
often his "language and behavior 
were antagonistic to colleagues ."  
Vogel started confidentially 
fighting the administration's fiat. 
He received support from 
numerous German students as 
well as the Student Senate . 
IN A letter to Vogel after 
the March 20 decision, Moody 
: said, "The facts are: 
"1) ·on Sept .  25, 1 969, the 
Department Head , with the 
unanimous agreement of the five 
Eastern's recently fo
.
rmed 
English Club has three major 
upcoming events . At 7 p.m .  
Wednesday April 1 5  there will_b� 
a meeting in the Booth Library 
Lecture Room in order to get 
_ the English ·consu.ltative Council 
.underw:ay _. . . 
This m ·ee.tiilg'wiH'be open to 
all students who have e ver taken 
an English course at Eastern. All 
suggestions , gripes ,  comments , 
proposals anq compliments will 
be heard and welcomed .  
THERE will be n o  faculty 
present in order to ·encourage 
those attending to speak out .  
The information gathered a t  this 
meeting will be the foundation 
for much of the future work 
done by the Consultative 
Council . This is the - plltce - to 
bring all criticisms .. 
All those signed up for 
EPS adds lectures 
from Whittington 
In · addition to the .four 
courses offered by the 
Experimental Program of 
Studies reported in the NEWS a 
week ago , a series of lectures by 
James Whittington plus three 
panel discussions are planned for 
this quarter. 
Whittington', a professor in 
the s o ci o l ogy-anthropology 
department , will give about five .. 
weekly lectures titled "Human· 
of- sexual behavior from an 
anthropological perspective . 
T H E  T H R E E  p a n�! 
discussions are "Economic 
Development," American Indian 
Conditions," and "Meaning of 
Education." 
Ernesto Arroba,  an EPS 
organizer announced that EPS 
also will sponsor an "Earth Day" 
program April 22, eoordinating 
with a "nationwide series of 
Sexuality," covering the gamut programs. 
r'''"'"R-e'IJIMA-'Ne'W''' ''''''@'ll 
I Chevrolet I 
I $8.00 cfav Plus 8¢ �ile I 
CHEVJNAY 
CHEVROLET DEALERS 
LEASING I RENTAL- SYSTE/11 
You pay for o n ly the gasoline you actu ally use! 
PHONE 345-9241 
. , 
tickets for the May 6 production 
of "Hair" in Chicago should pay 
their money to Jennifer Schilling 
within the' next week. A bus will 
be furnished by the English 
department for those needing 
transportation. 
. ·Thbse interested ·who: ha;ve 
not" signed up for the trip should 
do so as s'oon as possible. There 
are a few cancellations_ which 
can be filled .  Tickets are $6 and 
$10. All dues-paying members 
are welcome. 
AN English Club weiner 
roast and hootenanny will be 
held at Lakeview Park at 6:30 
p .m.  Tuesday, April 21. All 
English Club members and their 
guests are invited, but asked to 
R.S.V.P. to Nancy McCoy or 
Jennifer Schilling by_ Aprii 17: 
: T ra.n spo.rfa t'i o n  : f rom 
:Colerri�ri Han : · ho:t- ·<log5, buns 
and 'relishes win' b·e·. futnish'ed. 
Members and their guests are 
asked to furnish their own drink 
and marshmallows. 
The May meeting of the 
English Club will be held at 7 
p .m. May 6 at the Booth Library 
Lecture Room .  
The Apportionment Board 
will have held its third lengthy 
session in two weeks Thursday 
on tentative student activity fee 
allocations. 
. Afte.r failing �o r(!ach fi_nal 
decisions on numerous activity 
budgets Monday· night, the 
board agreed to meet sometime 
Thursday. 
Correction 
.Ruled accidental 
The NEWS' reproduc tion of 
a graph showing the rate of 
dorm fee increases over the last 
I 0 years was not accurate , 
a c c o r d i ng to Raymond 
McKenna, supplier of the graph. 
(Continued from Pag� :L): '. _ _ Mis; :Bedinget ·was in1�riect, · The· · figure · for '1969-70_ 
sho.u-ld-Juiye been .. $960 a-ncl· not 
th e $1025 a s  w a s ind ic a te d , 
said McKenna . 
groq_p-of pledges who attempted on :ruesday·>:.at O�ri�ge 
to make them walk -back to cemeteiy in ca'thn. -
campus. 
After being let out of the 
car , the girls immediately 
climbed onto the roof and hood 
of the auto.  
THE GIRLS refused to get 
down until they were driven a 
short distance to the stop sign at 
Rt . 130. 
. At this time the girls got off. 
the car, but as i� pulled away· 
'Mis s  Bediriger appar�ntl�", 
jumped u'nfo "the rear bumper, -
lost her balance , and fell striking 
her head on the pavement. 
Every Friday 
�nd WHAT IS HISTO".'!Y? Commager studies it, Ortega Y Gasset explored 
1�, Hegel lectured on 1t too! Now there's a rumor that History is old hat 
(irrelevant?) but people keep right on making it so why not keep right on 
learning from it VIA 
The Lincoln Book Shop 
"Across from Old Main" . . . 
.anc:t::_fh_![l�sq�S:ef,,f-fist<>rv�j:it depends on ;r;,ho.:;,·you a�k) BUT consider -the impact of a 'Talleyrand, Bismarck, Hitler, OR ask LBJ about Vietnam 
�eGaulle about Algeria, Churchill about Wor'ld'War II ;Ghandi about :no� 
violence, you can DAILY 9-6, or SATUR DAY 1 1 -3 
Sat., April. 4th 
6-11 p.m. 
', 
·Keg:Party 
All You Can Drink For $1.50-
·Monday Thru Thursday 
I Ryan���:=:�;;�ation I; ' ... :fi:::::::::;!!:: ::!:::::::::::::::;:;::::: !:: :i:::::::::::!::�:!:: �:;:;:�:::;:;� : :;:;:::: ::::::::::;�::::::;: :::;:::::::::;:�!:!�:::::::;:;:�i! :!:��-� ·-1';.o.-...... -.. ___________ .;..;;;....;.....;;;.;;;;;;;;;.;..;;;;;;;;;.;:.;;:;:;.:::;:::::;;;;::.;.;,::;;.;.;. ___ ==;....;=;;,;;;=;:;;.;:;.;;;:;;:;,:;;;;;;... _ _, 
Blue Tail Flies 
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News editorials· 
Link sports to Doudna 
. An investigation has revealed that the power of years, been able to keep Doudna from the true 
and chain of command within the structure of opinions of the coaches. Even now Doudna 
the athletic department can best be described as admits he has to go to Katsimpalis for 
confusing. While we realize intercollegiate "unfiltered information" on the coaches' 
athletics is but one aspect of the university, we viewpoint. 
feel that the current situation merits concern and Doudna also mistakenly believes Lowell 
action. refuses to separate athletics from physical 
Most successful athletic programs place the education because he is an idealist and favors 
athletic director in a position in which he has a coaches being teachers f�rst. 
direct line of communication to the presidep.t. LOWELL really wants to control athletics 
WE thought it would be this way at,Eastern,r because he knows his tenure as dean of the 
but after studying the newly-devised Ten-Year school relies mainly upon his maintaining an I think we may correctly· assume spring is here. 
Plan we find that the athletic director wil  have attitude of "don't rock the boat" on the part of B 1• to answer to Walter Lowell dean of the School both teachers and coaches. Y lne .... Kevin Shea 
of Health, Physical Education and Recreation. We have already been told by other sohools 
Lowell, in turn, answers to Vice President for that Eastern will never achieve admittance to the T d f·lie r n 0 0 n Instruction Peter Moody. Thus Moody, on paper new conference as lqng as Lowell is in charge of u es a y a 1 
anyway, is in charge of athletics, according to the the p�ognim ·and pur�ues his present policies: 
T d f 
· 
· ·  ' · · · · · · · · · . - · · . · · ues ay a ternoon on campus in central Illinois, the Ten-Year ,Plan. Pr�si�ent , Quine� ·D-0udna And we wonder 1f we'll ever get·m a conference _ . · · . . 
admitted that this seems to be true and that the ·as long as he's in charge:o(athletics. here. . � temper�tures reacheq "shutsleeve" on the therm9me�er, t�e wmds 
· " f · · · -- " D d d t It hi Athl t. · were light and the whole sky was clear except for a normal structure is a so t spot m our orgamzahon. ou na nee s o consu s e 1c · 
With Lowell in co"1trol of athletics we face a Director Tom Katsimpalis directly on coaching springtime haze. 
situation in which he will have the impossible matters and intercollegiate athletics, and get Tuesday afternoon on campus all the classes that normally meet at 2 and 3 p.m. floated as they have task of serving double duty to both the Lowell entirely out of the scene before Eastern -done for as long as any senior remembers. intercollegiate athletic program and the physical regresses to a point of no return. 
education departments. THE structure needs to be changed or else a Most of the university was left unoccupied. SOME poor saps with float classes had ONE MAN cannot do justice to both new man needs to be brought into the picture to choose between fresh air and learning programs and will hurt one or the other which who can replace Lowell to reduce some of the dusty prattle from dusty textbooks. Lowell h{ls done._WhiJe .his attitude pn physical · anjmosity other schools have developed toward · An awful lot of them·chose fresh air. educatio'n �ay be ·com.mendable, his' co'ncepro'f · Eastern athletics. ' · 
"wi11ning athletics" is b'eyo'nd' all: rea'ims 'oi We ask. those responsible for the future Tuesday :afterno.On. the qiiad looked 
Credl.bili"ty. d 1 t f thi . .1 t "d something like a Sunday afternoon: people eve opmen o s umvers1 y o cons1 er now a 
Lowell has successfully fooled the president change in the administrative structure of lay on the grass and there were no great 
into believing he is in favor of progressing toward athletics. Tom Katsimpalis should report directly masses of people walking to class with their 
tougher competition. The dean has, for a number to the president. faces facing the sidewalk. People lolling on the grass looked at the 
1 trees. 
English head writes 
Show dissent in my department 
., ' . � - - . . . ... 
Dear Editor:. ,' l o c a l  and  m aj o r  I l l inois student voices to become shrill 
A front-page story 'in today's 
NEWS compels my reaction� 
Assuming that your story 
reports  a c c u r a t e l y  t he 
appearance of Mr.  Vogel before 
the Student Senate, the sena�e in 
general is guilty of unreasoned 
decisions, and Senator Greeson 
in particular is guilty of 
fabrication . 
If, as your story indicates, 
the s e n a t e  is sending 
complaining letters to. President 
Doudna, Dean Ringenberg, Lt. 
Governor Simon, the AAUP, and 
newspapers-all this immediately with emotional bias and hasty 
after hearing Mr. Vogel's plea judgment . 
and BEFORE inquiring into I would have thought that 
other possible views of his the mature good sense and 
situation-then the senate has obvious fair-mindedness we have 
condemned without a fair previously seen in the Speaker of 
hearing .  the Senate would have 
WHATEVER the justice of countered such a miscarriage of 
Mr. Vogel's position-which I do justice . 
not judge at ·this �ime-the Further in the story , Senator 
Student Senate has acted Greeson-in the past an 
i m m atu rely, u nreasonably , articulate , thoughtful ,  and ,  I 
unjustly. Now, a time when at t h i n k, e t h i c a l  s t u d e n t  
.last student voices are beginning 
to be listened to, is no time for (Continued on Page 6) 
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THE union had people in it, talking and drinking coffee and 
cursing themselves because they weren't outside. 
The library had people in it, buried somewhere deep in the 
stacks looking for some book that was either at the bindery, lost or 
checked out. Tuesday afternoon's sunlight didn't make it down to 
the stacks. 
Two campus cops strolled down Fourth Street on the west 
side of the street, away from the illegally parked cars across the 
road. I bet they were talking about fishing for Bass. 
BEHIND the science building a group of girls were playing 
some sort of ball game. It sure didn't look like anyone was winning. 
But a squirrel was munching hickory nuts not more than ten yards 
from what appeared to be home plate. 
_ There were people out at the river· with lines thrown in at a 
dozen places. Some old fella and his bottle of wine didn't even see 
his bobber sink, bob and disappear again. 
Down in the NEWS office the staff held a meeting to assign 
stories, pictures and copy. A vote was taken and I 00 percent of 
those present would have rather been outside than at that meeting. 
Even the guy with the broken arm. 
SOME people with nothing to do on Wednesday got 
themselves dates to go to the Drive-in or some place in the country 
after dinner. The liquor stores did a pretty good business for a 
Tuesday. 
An old man trying to cross Madison waved at me when I 
stopped to let him by. He kept waving until I. made my tum and 
waved back. 
The soccer team (at least it looked like a soccer team) \YU 
kicking and running and trying to make goals on some imaginary 
opponent. Some big guy's lope reminded me of the horse races rve 
_seen and of Gale Sayers. 
. 'A LOT of motorcycles broke the country air wi 
spitting,raspy muffler:s as Charleston's potential Steve McQueeqf 
drove like hell to get away from some imaginary Germans. A lot 
guys came back for dinner with bugs in their teeth. 
Mares were getting ready to foal at stables west of town 
for some reason the dogs on campus weren't very apparent Tu 
It was a beautiful Tuesday all around Charleston. 
AND if you try to read anything into this, you.:1h01!ld_go 
- the library on days1ike that. 
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ear subversive 
ide as : Horak lecture 
In Vogel 's defense 
Dear Editor : 
A f t e r  s t u d y i n g  u n d e r  
Eastem's Stephen Horak, of the 
hi s t o r y  d e p a r t m ent , I n o w  
understand how the classroom 
can be utilized as a means to 
promote subversive ideas among 
the young people of America. 
classroom was used as a tool for 
spreading the propaganda of this 
self-admittedly Marxist-Leninist 
organization. 
Democ racy d is i l l us ioned  
During a class period last 
q u a r t e r , D r . H o rak  qu o t e d  
extensively from a Black Panther 
publ icati o n  and o u t l ine d t h e  
11Pirations of the Black Panther 
Party . 
. 
. 
I am ashamed that an E.1.U . 
While the rhetoric of the 
r a d i c a l  l e f t  m a y  f i n d  a n  
occasional receptive ear among 
American educators, I personally 
feel that the classroom in our 
American democracy can be put · 
t o b e t t e r u s e t h a n a s  a .n 
i n s t r u m e n t  f o r  c o m m un i s t  
subversion. 
:Oon Carmichael 
O W L 
D I S C Q U N T  
D R U G  C O . 
E A S T - S I D E  S Q U A R E  
Dear Editor :  
I t  was while I was working 
that I met a Peace Corps fellow 
who is now a graduate student in 
Michigan State . I told him that I 
wanted to get a university 
education but the university in 
my country 1ias a · h.igher 
standard of admission, thus I 
would have to spend more time 
in school . He suggested that I 
come here . 
ANOTHER reason for 
PA Y - L ESS 
' . S H O P· . 
98C 
Size 
-
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HILLROSE K 
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Size 
LOTION 
Smooth ' n  G ent l e  
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2 i 2 25 
$1 .59 Size 
HILLROSE K 
G ly c eri ne & Rosewater  
CREAM 
2 a l 59 
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Size  
HILLROSE· K 
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8� oz. nt. 
coming to the U . S .  was to see 
the great country which goes to 
all sorts of trouble to fight for 
"Democracy " all over the world . 
The first thing that s truck 
me as being wrong here at 
Eastern was the lack of that 
democracy . Mr. Doudna and his 
honorable advisors do just as 
they wish and get away ' with it . 
At the "Fee Raise" meeting 
Mr . Doudna (in his · beautiful 
Green Guard Suit) said "We have 
decided to raise the fees and 
there is nothing more to say . "  
THERE SEEMS t o  b e  quite 
a bit of discontent in many. of 
the departments over the hea d of  
departments w h o  are all 
appointed by Mr. Quincy Yori 
Ogden Doudna . Many good new 
teachers leave Eastern . WHY? 
Not many have the courage of 
Mr. Vogel to fight the unjust 
decisions of Mr . Doudna and the 
heads of departments 
Mr. Vogel is one of the best 
teachers I have had . He is 
outstanding in teaching, he is 
kind and understanding and has 
had a distinguishing career 
b"ehind him . 
All I say is that we want t o  
know the truth . about Mr . V ogel . 
Why are the good teachers often 
fired at Eastern? 
STUDENTS wake up, not 
only when your "purses "  are 
concerned but at every instance 
of dictatorial m ove . by the 
presiden t . 
. Eraful Shah 
M a rc h  i n te rests d a d  
Ed . Note : 111 bl icat ion . 
Ed Sm ith has not been Dear Editor : verified as a stude nt here but we M d d · t t d 
th 
' y a sure was rn eres e 
oug ht that the le�er �ad . iQ tpe p ,rotest m�rch., . ' c o  m m e ri t w a r r e n  t-1 n g · · Re- wants to know j ust w h o  
. was smart enough . to organize 
the protest march , a n d  how one 
should be orga n ize d .  
JOB S !  JO BS ! a n d  m o re 
J O B S ! S t u d e n t s ,  
Teachers. Stateside and 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  J o b s .  
R e c r e a t i o n a l  J o b s ;  
Y e a r - r o u n d  J o b s ;  
S u, m m e r  J o b s .  A l l  
occu pations and trades. 
E nj oy a vacation w h i le 
you earn . H u rry ! The 
best jobs are taken ear ly.  
Write :  "�OBS," P .0: Box 
475, Dept. CP 263- 1 ,  
L od i ,  Cal if. 95240. 
HE I S  especially intcreste.-! 
in al l  the details for if it is 
successful he wants to orga nize a 
protest at home to get in terest 
rates lo wered ,  taxes lowere d ,  
i n s u r a n c e lowered , food 
lowered, seed corn lo wered , 
fertilizer lowe red , all to a price 
they used to be . 
R e m e m b er m o m i s  
. .  interested too . . They . ai:;e . 
wa tchin g .  
Sin cerely , 
Ed Smith 
To Be G ive n ·Away Apri l  5th 
Sunday Afternoon 
5 Sets Of T ickets 
T e n  T i ckets I n  A l l  
To The 
S eason Opener 
At St. Lou is, Mo. 
On A p r i l  1 0th Between 
-< 
New York Mets A n d  
St. Louis Cardinals 
N eed N ot Be Present To W i n  
WEEKEND SPECIALS 
FRIDA Y 
3 F ish ·sandwiches 
$1 .00 
SUNDA Y 
5 H ambu rgers 
$1 .00 
SA TURDA Y 
I 2 B i g  Scots $1 .00 
Next Week 
Noon Ho ur Sp ecial 
1 1 to 1 
F ish , Sandw ich , F r ies, 
Pepsi - 64 cents 
A l so T ry Sandy's Del ic ious F r ied C h i cken 
Pepsi H o u r  
Every Weekday 
3-5 
A l l  15 cent D r i nks· 
1 0  cents Hours 9:30- 1 2  M1dnight 
Taylor S. College Bowl 
1 7  teams to test bf  ain-pow8r 
by Becky Mcintosh 
"What is the Moho · 
discontinuity? Name the states 
that border Illinois . Who wrote 
Moby Dick? Do bacteria 
r e p r o d u c e  a s e x u ally or 
sexually? "  
This i s  j ust a sample o f  what 
the contestants in the first round 
of Taylor South's College Bowl 
will be up against beginning at 1 
p �m .  Sunday in the B ooth 
Library Lecture Room .  
A total o f  1 7  clubs,  dorms , 
sororities ,  or fraternities are 
participating. The first two 
teams will be the Physics Club 
versus Thomas South. 
Following this match will be 
Ford Hall versus Thomas North , 
t h e  I n d ependent Studies 
Association versus Weller Hall , 
Delta Sigma Phi versus Andrews 
Hall , Delta Sigma Pi versus 
Lincoln Hall , Kappa Delta versus 
Douglas Hall , Sigma Sigma 
Sigma versus the Marketing 
Oub , and Lawson Hall versus 
Stevenson Hall . McKinney Hall , 
having no match , wilf 
automatically move into the 
final session . 
The seven winning teams will 
compete against each other in 
the finals on ApriH 2. The top 
two teams will be given three 
foot trophies worth $20 each . 
The first place organization will 
be awarded $ 1 00 and second 
place $ 5 0 . ' 
EACH ROUND consists of 
30 questions and will last 
approximately 20 minutes , with 
breaks · of five to ten minutes 
between each round .  The first 
session of seven matches is 
scheduled to last until about 
5 ·p . m .  
-Moderator will be Donald 
Garner, a professor in the 
Speech department .  Kenneth 
Spencley of  the English 
department will be judging the 
event . 
Questions were contributed 
by the heads of the departments 
of the various disciplines offered 
at Eastern and also from faculty 
members who have earned their 
doctorate . Each question · · is 
worth the same amount , ten 
points , but the questions used 
during the finals will become 
progressively harder . 
INSTRUCTORS were asked 
for "general questions, things 
the average college student 
should know , but would still 
present a challenge to him ." 
Larry Miller , Taylor south's 
Academic Chairman,  and Keith 
Hainley are co-chairmen in 
charge of the project . Working 
with them is graduate assistant 
Ken Marr. 
Terry Lambert and Tom 
photo by Steve Williams Krause are assembling the 
Three short Noe l  Coward p lays w i l l  be presented in 5 :00 theatre 
style as two weekend productions. "Sti l l Life "  characters are 
�lectrical apparatus · for the 
switchboard of lights and 
buzzers which will be provided 
Prud e�E.e Her ber and Jim Al
len .  . , . for each team. 
· 
W�h� i .te· ;:Wa rits d i sse·�·t sh ow n· 
(Continued from Page 4)  
spokesman -is quoted as saying,  
"Vogel 's case is not isolated .  The 
same thing is going on in the 
history , psychology ,  English , 
and geography departments . 
What 's happening is what can 
only be described as a 
dictarorshi p . "  
BY •THIS letter I ·call . o n  Mr .  
Gre e s brr ' "' t o  ' j ust ify - o r  
disclaim -his suggestion that 
whatever he thinks has happened 
to Mr.  Vogel has also occurred 
recently in the department of 
English , and I call on him ta 
identify any recent occurrence 
in that department (hat could 
fairly be described as reflecting a 
dictatorship . 
While caught up in this state 
• of public self-expression , I might 
as well ma,ke another remark , 
this one about the Student 
s·enate proposal to withdraw 
student funds from publication 
of the VEHICLE . 
Bowm an to offer 
It is of course true that 
reading the VEHICLE doesn't 
do a lot of students a Jot of 
good : About as much good as 
watching a baseball team , or 
watching a play , or going to a 
dance , or observing the Pink 
Pa,nthers , or listening to WELH , 
o r  r e a d i n g · ·  about · the 
deliberations of the Student 
Senate . 
NONE OF IT · will get 
anybody a job , but all of it helps 
vary and extend our possibilities ; 
, 
· and the way to meet 
in.ac!,equacies in various activities h arpsichord, piano 
Piano and harpsichord music 
wiU- be presented at .8 p .m .  
Sunday . . ,as Robert Bowman 
continues the program of faculty 
recitals .  
The concert , which is free 
and open to the public ,  will be  
in  the Fine Arts Rehearsal Hall . 
ON the program are Brahms ' 
Sonata in F minor, a Suite in A 
minor by Rameau , and the 
premiere of Phillip Westirf's · 
Sonata for Piano .  Westin 's 
e x c l u s i v e  n a t i o n a l  d i s t r i b u t o r  f o r  
SIX MUTUAL FUNDS 
f o r  a p rospec tuso" n f o rma t i o n  b ook l e t )  
CALL I SMAN YOUR 
or c l i p  t h i s  c o m p l ete ad ­
vert i s e m e n t  a n d  s e n d  it to .  
sonata was dedicated . to is:- to imp�ove , not to 
Bowman . 
Bowman , a member of the 
keyboard departmen t ,  rec�ived 
his bachelor's and master's . 
degrees from Stanford and his 
doctorate at the University of 
Southern California . 
a b a n d o n - wh ether it be 
VEHICLE , . baseball , or · .  the 
Student Senate . 
Sincerely , 
R. White , 
English Department 
I' l l  Find The Answer At 
COLES COUNTY 
NATIONAL BANK 
When the problem is financial, the 
answer is here ! We offer complete 
Banhing Services, from Checking and 
Savings Accounts to Low Cost Loans, to 
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l .ndeperident 0-a rs 
by. B e c; ky M c i n to s h  
I'd like to extend a thank-you on behalf of the dorm residents 
to Vice-President . William Zeigel, Dean Anfinson, and the members 
of the· Open House Committee for their work and cooperation in 
making the new open house policy possible. 
New iCs up to each individual dorm 
to vote upon whether they want to 
implement the policy in their residence. 
Everyone get out and vote on the day set 
aside in your residence hall for the 
referendum on this. It takes a two·thirds 
majority, so get in there and make your vote 
count ! 
I WANT to remind the 'dorm dwellers, 
too, that this plan is still only in the 
experimental stage. It will be retained for 
next year only if each dorm resident makes it work. That means 
following the guidelines set up by each dorm for conduct. 
Let's show the administration that we are responsible adults 
and that we are capable of assuming the duties that go along with 
this new freedom ! 
* * * 
Congratulations · to Ed Kick. Ed's just been elected vice 
president of Stevenson. 
* * * 
STEVENSON will have an open house from 3 : 30 p.m. to 
1 1  : 30 p.rn . Saturday. 
* * * 
Sue Jones arid Marilyn M. Jones have volunteered to represent 
Andrews Hall as WRHA representatives until elections. They will be 
working with Laura Baranowski and Cheryl Riley, who are presently 
serving as repr'esentatives . Andrews is represented by four girls in all. 
* * * 
AT Taylor South last week , the referendum to approve the 
five open houses per quarter passed 1 56�8 . South also voted 1 56-8 
on the suggestion that dorms be allowed to have open houses every 
weekend, and the suggestion to permit the executive council to 
govern the times of the open houses ·passed 1 6 1 -3 .  
* * * 
A R T :  African a rt d isplay i n  Sargent G al lery 
M US I C :  F aculty recital b y  R obert Bowman at 8 
p . m .  S u nday i n  F i n e  Arts R ehearsal H all . 
TH E A T R E :  "To n ight at 8 : 30", th ree p lays by N oel 
Coward , at 8 : 30 p . m .  Satu rday and 2 : 30 Sunday 
in F i n e  Arts theatre. 
UCM F I LMS : " F lash, G o rdon R eturns" at 7 p .m .  
Su nday in  M cAfee gym .  D onation 75 cents. 
· " :rhe H a ngm a n "  at · 1 0  a . m .  Th u rsday in l ibrary 
lectu re room.  
W I L L  R OG E R S T H E AT R E :  " F anny H ill" through 
Tuesday . . "The M agic  Ch ristia n "  Apri l 8- 1 3 . 
Tux Renta l Serv ice 
Last M inute Date? 
Over 1 50 I n  Stock 
For Im med iate 
· Service 
G old 
White 
Burgun dy 
Blue 
Cavins A ND B ayle 
PAUL E.  WHEELER 
1 409 1 1 th St . or Box 3 36 
Phone 3 4 5-3633 
L· -m __ 
e_e_t_y_o __ u_r_n __ e_e_d_s_. __ iiiio_, __ ...... ....., ... ... .._ ..... __,-.- ·.:..i� l - -
Downtown 
West S ide Of Square 
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hree Fiv.e 0 'Clocks 
SatUrday - - �Tonight at 8 : 30_' Sounds of the padd les 
f 
Wil l  Roge{ s Theatre 
Uptown Charleston 
A pr i l  1-7 
From the country that 
gave you"l,A WOMAN" 
"INGA" and "I AM CURIOUS" 
(YBLLOW) 
' FANNY H I LL' is a " porno-c iass i c ! "  
- ARCHER WINSTON 
" I n  there with sex and love 
all the way!"  
· - N.Y. l"ost 
fFaii���,�Hill !!J... _ _  
Distributed by CINEMATION INDUSTRIES · COLOR by Deluxe / . 
Charleston Drive- 1.n 
Tonite . A n d  Saturday· 
H e l l 's A n g e ls '69 
3 In  The ,Att ic 
A n d  The Owl Show 
� .Th.� S ergeiJnt 
Sunday Th-ru · Thu rsday 
April 5- 7 
�DURDEY TD 
THE FAR BIDE DF 
· THE BUD"fGl ·· ....... ... � = L!!J • .-...... � 
'"W"• ROY THINNES IAN HEN ORY · LYNN LORING 
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A UNIVERSAL PICTURES LTD. PICTURE i n  COLOR 
"Tonight at 8 : 30' ?  will be 
presented at 8 : 3 0 Saturday night 
and at 2 : 3 0  p .m.  Sunday in the 
Fine Arts Theatre. -
Three Five O'Oocks· theatre 
productions 1 will be presented as 
three short plays from the 
collection by Noel Coward 
entitled "Tonight at 8 : 3 0. " . 
"WAYS and Means" is 
directed by Marcia Gulbrandsen 
who is assisted by . Marjorie 
Stevens. Cast in this production 
are · Don Stewardson , .Penny 
Dycus , Andy Mccutcheon, . Tim 
Cain , Linda Dodson , Katy 
Walsh, Justin Clouser, Vicky 
Homann, and Dave File. 
Directed by Bill Prescott 
with assistant director Marti 
Fagan is "Still Life . "  Cast 
members are Prudi Herber, Jim 
Allen,  Heather Jqhnson , Tony 
Simotes, Pat , Baker, Jerry 
Barrett , Al Joseph , Len Bogle , 
Nora Daniels , and Kathy Knez. 
"Fumed Oak" is led by J eff 
Gulbrandsen assisted by Jerry 
McGlaughlin . Acting in the 
p r o d u c t i o n  a r e  C l y d e  
Fazenbaker, Linda Tosch , Chris 
Clarkin, and Anne Jenkins. 
THE program is free . and 
open to the public. • 
rsAM ' w ants· 
m e m bership · 
T h e  S o c i e t y  f o r  
Advancement of Management 
(SAM) is looking for business 
majors who are "decision 
makers ," as possible new 
members . 
Potential SAM members are 
requested to contact �AM 
secretary Greg Anderson,  5 24, 
Taylor, 5 8 1 -2 8 8 3 . 
Sunday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
by Caro l  K rek 
Spring fraterni ty rush will form a l l y  
begin Sunday evening with th e Sigma Pi 
Smoker . Smoke rs wi l l  cont inue th rough 
Th ursday . 
Th is q u a rter I n te rfra t e rn i t y  C o u n <.: i l  
h a s  d ropped the requ i r e ment of regi s t r a t ion  
with IFC a n d  the  $2 fee .  T b  u s ,  a n y  m a l e  
coe d -st i l l  i n c l u d i ng fi rst  q u a rt e r  fresh men 
and_ transfer s t u d e n t s - -may pledge wheth,cr 
they h ave p reviously registe red or  n o t .  
TH E u p  com i n g  sm oker  sched u l e  i s  
as fo l l ows : 
Sigm a  
Pi  
Sigma Tau Gamma 
_Pi Kappa Alpha 
Del toa Sigma Ph i 
A l ph a Kappa La mbda 
Tau K appa Eps i l on 
Lam bd a  S igm a  C h i  
( Fox Ri dge Room , 
Un ive rs i t y  Un ion ) 
7 : 00 p . m .  
9 : 00 p . m .  
7 : 00 p . 1 1 1 . 
9 : 00 P · \11 . 
7 : 00 p . m .  
9 : 00 p . m . 
7 : 00 p . m .  
Ph i  S igma Eps i l on 8 : 00 p . m .  
Beta Sigm a  Psi 7 : 00 p . m .  
, , ' De l ta.Ch i · � • .  · 9 : 00 p . m .  
< . "' .. ,.,.. .... � � 
Congratulations to the newly �fe.c't�<l: officers·oLJ\appa Dc l:ra . 
They are President-Gail: Bo�, I tasca ; Yice-P�esident .:'...Skip Ba.rri� , 
Crank Park;  Secretary -Carol H aas , Wh ea t on ; T reasure r -Ann Mi l l e r  . .  
. Decatur ; Assistant Treasurer-Chr is Straube ,  Ch icago ; Ed i tor-Mary 
Waldon , Mattoon , an d M e mbe rsh ip  · Chai rman ·Pa t O 'Don ova n . 
Chicago. 
Will print_anythir:m on T-shirts, 
sweatshirts, etc. Minimum 1 2  
pieces-One day • Helivery . Call 
'345-5869.9-1 1 p.m . . only. 
-7 -
GI R LS-Your initial" response 
has been wonderful! .,In '!onor, pf "Sweet , Sue," 4 tns _ ,has ' beeh 
designated "Lawson Hall Week" at 
"Hernando 's" .  Phone 345-9072 
-7 -
For Al l  Of Your  Sporting Needs Swaps 
B ase b al l  
Ea u ipm ent 
:Converse Jogg ing  · S hoe 
$4 .99 
L anm an .'s . 
. - . . ' 
V & · S Hardware 
North Side Of Sq uare 
Downtown 
For Sale-1 968 Malibu 2 door 
hardtop, 325 horsepower, 4 speed 
Hurst, positraction, heavy duty 
eq..ripment disk brakes See at 1 442 
1 1 th or call 345-9030 after 6 .  
-7 -
For Sale-1 966 Chevelle 396, 
375 horsepower, -ijucl<et :, seats, 
positraction: Top condition. Must 
Sel I . 'Call 345-41 30. 
-7 -
Why not's 
-7 -
WANTE D :  Student to do very 
light housework, cook plamed 
evening meal. Approximately 4 to 7 
o'clock. 5 days . Salary arranged . Cal l 
345-4239 after 6 p.m. . 
-7 - . 
WANTE D :  Student wishing to 
rent garage for · scooter. Phone 
581 -2205 after s ix .  
For Sale : Two 2nd floor 
Andrews females slightly used. Best 
offer. Trades wil l  be considered. 
Contact three-fifths of the filthy four 
at 345-771 8. 
Do it you rse lf c l ass ified ad _ 
$1 for 25 words - 5¢ for each add itional  ·word 
50¢ for each insertion the reafter plus 5¢ for each 
word over 25. 
- - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Place this tear sheet with money i n  a sea led envelope i n  the Eastern N EWS box in 
the U nion . Mark 'classified ad ' on the outside of the envelope . Dead l i nes are M onday 
noon .for Friday paper, _Thu rsday noon for Tuesday paper. 
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A llen 4 for 7 
Panthers split tw in bil l 
by Mike Cordts 
Eastern 's diamond squad 
split a season opener double 
header Tuesday at Indiana 
Central with the Panthers pulling 
off a 4-2 win in the opener and 
then coming out on the short 
end of a 2- 1 score in the nitecap. _ · 
Coach McCabe's squad will go 
into action for the first time at 
home at 1 : 00 p .m.  today as they 
take on Milwaukee 's University 
of Wisconsin in a doubleheader. 
Saturday afternoon's twin bill is 
scheduled for the same starting 
time . 
THE first contest of 
Tuesday 's gall\es found Bob 
Kasten and Mike Emerson 
combining to hold Central to 
two runs on six hits .  Kasten 
drew the starting mound 
assignment and worked 5 l /3 
innings before_ needing relief 
from the j unior college transfer.  
The Panthers held a 3 -2 lead 
when Kasten put runners on first 
and second by the way of a walk 
and a single . Emerson entered 
the contest and the first man up 
connected for a single making it 
a one run ball game , 3-2 .  
Emerson retired the next man 
up as he hit into a double play 
and ended the inning. 
The Panthers did all of their 
damage in the second inning 
when they picked up three big 
runs on only two hits . Dave 
Corey and Steve Helmkamp 
started the rally by working the 
Central hurler for a pair of 
walks. Bob Kasten helped his 
own cause by keeping the rally 
going' and driving in a big go 
ahead run with a single . 
THE rally was highlighted 
when Bob Allen smacked a triple 
over the leftfielder's head to 
score Helmkamp and Kasten .  
The two run scoring hit gave the 
Panthers a 3-0 lead and they 
never trailed in the contest . 
Kasten picked up the win for 
the Panthers as he worked five 
innings and allowed four hits.  He 
struck out three and gave up five 
bases on balls, 
THE second contest found 
Eastern out hitting Central 4-3 
but two walks and a costly error 
gave Indiana a 2- 1 victory . 
The Panthers scored first as 
Allen continued his hitting 
b�e with his second triple of 
the day . Phil Bracken grounded 
to short and Allen raced home · 
with the first run of the contest . 
Central went ahead to stay in· 
the bottom of the second as 
they utilized three walks and an 
error to net two runs . 
News sports 
McCabe was pleased with the 
twin bill performance of the 
Panthers and said , :'I thought 
the pitching, fielding, and hitting 
all worked pretty good.  We out 
hit them in both games and it 
was only oui second out. of 
doors."  
Winter sports 
aw ards given 
Fifty-eight Panther athletes 
have been recommended for 
awards for winter sports, 
according to Tom Katsimpalis , 
athletic tlirector. The 5 8 . winners 
participated in basketball , 
gymnastics, swimming and 
wrestling .. 
Varsity basketball winners 
include Jerry Day , Jim Kitchen,  
Robin Perry , Don L .  Roberts ,  
Don . R .  Roberts, Dave Sitton , 
Mike Yates, Tommy Wilson , 
�ary Yoder , and manager Ed 
Elliott . . ' 
G Y M N A S TICS honored 
John Armfield , Bill Cook , Noel 
Cryder , Gene Everett , Jay 
Johnson,  - Dill� Simon,  Keith 
Fuerst , Todd Grienke , Jerry 
Konicek ,  and Tom Sterling.  
Eastern 's swim team , IIAC 
champions and fourth place 
finishers in the NAI A ,  honored 
1 8  of their squad in the form of 
John Buesch , Tom Collins, · 
Roger David,  Jim Evans ,  Dan 
Furlan,  Jim Gennity ,  . Dick 
Groves ,  Clay Kolar, Don 
Speacht ; Harold Tiahrt , Don 
Vish, Don Berglund , Steve 
Buschkopf, Robert Grundy , 
Alan Hult , Larry Pantier,  Ed 
S c h l a t t w e il e r , a n d  Jim 
Tonkovich. 
Coach Harold Pinther's 
Willard's Shoe Repair 
6th & Monroe Street 
Linder Building 
SNAPPY PHOTO 
SERVICE 
24 HR. C O L O R  P R I NTS 25c 
FamHy �-sr .  arm;�y 
W ! i b  W a l k e r  
S h op p i n g  Ce nter 
R ich ie s igns tender  
Charleston High 's talented 
Jim Richie , an all-area cage 
selection this past season by the 
Decatur Herald and. Review ,  has 
become the first signee of the 
recruiting season for Eastern Cage 
Coach Don 'Eady . 
Eddy , who is devoted to 
building Eastern into a basketball 
power , labels Richie as "one of 
the top players in the state . "  
Richie will attend Eastern next 
fall on a full-NCAA scholarship 
and will be under the direction of 
freshman coach "Bud " Scott . 
BOTH Eddy and Scott are 
enthused about the signing of 
wre.stling squad will award D avid 
Arends, Mike Ellis,  John Harsch, 
Le Roy Isbell', William Leitz , 
Marty Lovse , Charles Scott , 
David Stanley , Julian Stovall , 
Bob Vitek , Rick Wyffels , Phillip 
Benton , Steve Farrell , Paul 
L u eders. Duayne Nyckel , 
R o b e r t  Perz , Roy Richardson,  
Kirby Rodgers ,  Brian Schram 
and Greg Thorpe . / 
Richie . Eddy pointed out that 
"His biggest strong point is his 
shooting. We also think he has a 
lot of ability that has yet to be 
tapped .  He handles the ball well 
for a boy of his size and has 
developed the attitude ·of a 
winner ."  
Eddy credited Trojan Coach 
Merv Baker with developing 
Richie into a solid player . 
"He gave him a good sound 
knowledge of the game . Jim 's a 
lot closer to being ready to play 
college basketball than a lot of 
p r ospects , and this stems 
primarily from being under 
Coach Baker for four years . "  
Richie 's credentials are as 
impressive as the praise given by 
the Panther coaching staff. 
Richie , 6-S Y2 ,  1 80-pound center 
for Charleston High School , was a 
two-year varsity letter winner for 
Coach Baker earning all-Eastetn 
Illinois League honors twice.  
THE Trojan star finished with 
968 points in two years of varsitv 
competition . 
NOW 
OPEN 
Free Gallon 
Root B e er ·with 
· 10 San dwich Order 
C.arry-o ut 
Cal/' 345-6446 
�:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::;;;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::1 
!f NCAA a joke? I 
1i�1 -by Bill Lair �f 
· -While nearly everyone who is interested in athletics at Eastern 
would like to see us admitted to the new midwestern conference , tht. 
probability is slim incleed . I can't help but thilik that one reason for 
being omitted is our staying affiliated in the National Association of 
Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) . 
I personally have nothing against the NAIA and am sure that it is 
an excellent organization but realistically the N\IA means "small 
college" all the way to most people . 
In our physical education department Maynard "Pat" O'Brien 
has held positions with the NAIA track coaches' association and 
athletic director Tom Katsimpalis recently traveled to watch the 
NAIA basketball tournament I am told . This was at the same time as 
the NCAA College and University Division championships ' 
So what? Well at a time when we (as a university) have 
expressed a desire to j oin the new conference , which will be NCAA 
University Division, it seems rather dumb to be senling athletic 
teams to NAIA championships when they might go and do just as 
well at NCAA events. 
, In my opinion,  strictly as a sports fan , going to an NAIA event 
and not winning, is like the University of Illinois joing the iiAC and"' 
finishing second or third in the all-sports trophy . It is a matter of 
prestige . I can't recall one of the five schools in the new conference 
participating in an NAIA event this year and all, with the exception 
of maybe Illinois State , were represented in the NCAA University 
Division in at least one sport . 
Our policy at Eastern of participating in 1he NAIA rather than 
the NCAA does not seem to be an indicator to the other five schools 
that we would like to be a part of their conference It does not 
imply a progressive attitude that these five schools surely have . 
One of the five schools recently told an Eastern coach that his 
team would not play the Panthers in 1 970 because they could not 
afford to lose to us. Implying that if his team lost to Fastern it 
would hurt their image . They have everything to lose and nothing to 
gain by playing Eastern. 
It seems like we are always at a time when we need to make 
decisions at Eastern and here is another · one. If we really want to step 
up the caliber of athletics at Eastern then we should drop our 
affiliations with the NAIA. If we are not going to leave the NAIA 
then we should quit fooling people by saying we are interested in the 
new csinference . By the �bvious �ction of remaining. in the NAIA we 
are more or less stating that University Division and big conference 
affiliation are not for us. 
If we really want to be a part of the new conference , lets takt 
some steps toward that goal .  There is more that we can do besides 
just sending a written application for membership. Leaving the 
NAIA would be just one . 
A LL 13 CHA PTERS 
G UA RA NTEED 
Flash Gordon 
(S eries 1) 
Sunday, Apri l 5 7-1 1  p .m.  
McAfee 
Donation 75 cents 
Attention G raduates 
LOoking for a 
new car 
for �nly $. 1 9 83? 
You've come to 
the right ad. 
N ow is the t i m e  t o  order y o u r  V.W .  to insure deli 
by grad u atio n .  F inancing can be arranged to fit y 
futu re plans. Overseas del ivery ava i lable.  
Lakeland 
Volkswagen 
SOUTH ROUTE 45  MATTOON 
